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SUMMARY 

The streaming current detector for hi&-performance liquid chromatography 
has heen applied successfully to the analysis of human bile acids. The detector showed 
almost equally hi& sensitivities for the detection of underivatized free and con- 
jugated bile acids and their sulphates- The detection limits were about 100 ng and 
linear responses were obtained for amounts injected in the range O-1-10 pg- Reversed- 
phase chromatographic conditions were employed with a chemically bonded C,, 
stationary phase and a water-methanol-acetone mobile phase containing ammonium 
carbonate. A synthetic serum sample with bile acids added was also successfully 
analysed. 

1h.TRODUCXION 

The fundamental characteristics of the streaming current detector. for high- 
performance liquid ch_romatography (HPEC) under reversed-phase chromatographic 
conditions have already heen reported’_ The operating principle of the detector is 
based on the measurement of the streaming current, w!aich is produced when a liquid 
is forced to flow through a capillary or a packed bed’_ The streaming current detector, 
which has a cell volume of about 1 ~1, is structurally simpie, inexpensive, practically 
maintenance-free and selectively sensitive to ionizable compounds in spite of being a 
bulk-property detect& in principle_ 

Many HPLC studies on the analysis of individual bile acids have been 
made313 for the purpose of diagnosing liver diseases. Most of the studies have em- 
ployed reversed-phase chromatographic conditions. The difficulty of bile acid analy- 
sis by Kl?LC lies in achieving a high sensitivity of detection because none of the acids 
possesses an el35ective UV absorption, although the glyco- and tauro-conjugated bile 
acids show moderate absorptions around 2of) n~&‘~*‘~_ The sensitivity of the dif- 
ferential refractometer is too low to detect the bile acids in ~erum’*‘~. Therefore, 
UV1o*ll:‘s or fIuorimetric l6 derivatizations at the carhoxyl group have been conduct- 
ed in order to obtain high sensitivities of detection_ Tauro-conjugated bile acids, 
however, must be separated from free and glyco<onjugated bile acids and hydrolysed 
before the derivatization’5. This kind of procedure seems rather time consuming and 
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unfavourable for quantitative analysis. The most sensitive method for biIe acids at 
present is to use the reaction detector in which NADH, produced from the reaction of 
a bile acid with 3r-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, is determined fluorimetric- 
ahy3-‘3-‘7. The suiphated bile acids at the 3a-position, however, cannot he detected by 
this method. 

The characteristic feature of the streaming current detector strongly suggests 
that it is promising for use in bile acid analysis_ The purpose of the present stucij is 
to explore the appIiLability of the detector to the HPLC analysis of individual bile 
acids. The separation and detection of unconjugated bile acids, glyco- and tauro-con- 
jugated bile acids and three 3-sulphates of free and conjugated lithocholic acids is de- 
scribed_ 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

Reagents and mcterials 
Methanol of HPLC quality and the other chemicals of reagent grade were 

purchased from Wako (Osaka, Japan) and used without further purification. Water 
was purified with a Milh-Q system (Milhpore, Bedford, MA, U.S.A.). Ail of the bile 
acids investigated, cholic acid (C), chtnodeoxychoiic acid (CDC), deoxychoEc acid 
(DC), lithocholic acid (I-C), ursodeoxycholic acid (UDC), .glyco(G)- and tauro(T)- 
conjugates of each bile acid and 3a-surphates of LC (LC-3zS), GLC (GLC-3aS) and 
TLC (TLC-3zS), were kindly donated by Dr. K. Uchida of Shionogi Research Labo- 
ratory_ A control serum (Control Serum I, lot no. 189OWOO4AA) was obtained from 
Hyland (Bannockbum, IL, U.S.A.). 

Appararus 
The HPLC system consisted sf Q Jzrco Tri Rotar high-pressure pump, a Jasco 

VL-411 sample injector and the streaming current detector described previously’_ As 
the streaming current detector is very sensitive to flow-rate, a Glenco PD-3000 flow- 
through pulse damper and an air damper consist;.g of a stainless tube (50 cm x 8 
mm I-D_) were used to reduce the pulsating flow, in addition to the pulse damper built 
in the pump_ A Cecil CE2I2 variable-wavelength UV detector was connected in series 
with the streaming current detector to make a comparison of the two “,c;;~>rs when 
a human serum was analysed- The separation column (25 cm x 4.6 mm I.D.) and the 
pre-column (5 cm x 4.6 mm I.D.) were slurry-packed with Develosil ODS-5 
(Nomura Chemical, Seto, Japan) by use of a Chemco Model 124 slurry packing 
apparatus_ 

Procedure 
Each bile acid was dissolved in methanol to give a concentration of 1 m&ml. 

HPLC was carried out at room temperature. A pre-cohunn was employed only for 
the analysis of serum samples. 

Human serum samples were pre-treated according to the method of Uemu- 
ra’*. A I-ml volume of human serum was deproteinized by the addition of 5 ml of 
ethanol and heating at 80°C The precipitates were removed by centrifugation at 1800 
g for 5 ti- .I-znd washed with 5 ml of ethanol three times. The collected supematant 
of total c~i. TL mI was evaporated to dryness The residue was dissolved in 100 fi of 
the mobile phase and an ahquot was introduced into the HPLC system. The serum 
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sample for the recovery test was prepared by adding known amounts of four bile 
acids in a control serum. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of salt concentration on the separation and sensitivit_v 
The separation of the bile acids was difhcult when a mixture of water and 

methanol containing no salt was employed as the mobiIe phase, because the peaks 
were broad and unsymmetrical. This low efficiency may he attributable to the partial 
ionization of the carhoxyl group of the bile acid. 

Nambara and co-worker&l* reported that an alkaline buffer solution,of 
weakly basic ammonium carbonate or ammonium phosphate is effective as a mobile 
phase constituen: in the reversed-phase chromatographic separation of bile acids. A 
weakly basic solution containing ammonium carbonate was chosen as a mobile phase 
in this study, as it is also advantageous for the highly sensitive detection of the bile 
acids by the streaming current detector as ionic species. 

In order to determine the optimal concentration of ammonium carbonate in 
the mobile phase, the dependence of the plate number of the column and the peak 
height of the bile acid eluted at about 4 min on the salt concentration was investigated 
with the flow-rate and the amount injcctcJ kept constant. The results are illustrated in 
Fig. 1. The evaluation of the effect of the .-alt concentration required that the plate 
number and detector response he measured fo:: the peak at 4 min instead of the peak 
of a particular bile acid, because not only the rc sponse and the plate number but also 
the retention time of a particular bile acid depended on the concentration of the salt. 
The characteristic of the streaming current detector that it shows substantiahy equal 
sensitivities to all the bile acids makes this evaluation reasonable_ 

Fig. 1 reveals that an increase in the ammonium carbonate concentration 
makes the efficiency of the column higher, but the peak height lower. A compromise 
betvv?en the resolution and the sensitivity la? to an optimal concentration of about 
0.1 mM_ 

10 
005 0.1 0.2 as 

(NHJtCOj concn. (mM ) 

Fig. 1. Dependence of p’ate tmmber and detector response of a bile acid on the concentra;ion of am- 
monium cxbonate in tl-.e mobile phase. The plate number and detector response were measuti sir a peak 
eluted at ca. 4 min. C.Gmm, DevGsil ODS-5, 15 cm x 4-6 mm I.D.; mobile pbse, water-m\rthanol 
(30:70) containing ammonium carbonate; Uow-rate, 1.0 ml/min; sample size, ? pg. 
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Separation with water-metha,wl &my solvent 
The chromatogram of teu individual bile acids shown in Fig 2 was recorded 

with water-methanol containing O-1 m&d ammonium csz%nate as the mobile phase. 
Each pair of glyco- and tauro-conjugated bile acids was not resoivc& completely 
under this condition_ 

0 5 10 15min 

Fig_ 2_ Separation of individual bile acids with water-methanol (4258) containing 0.1 m&f ammonium 
carbonate as the mobile phase. Coltxn~. DewAosii 0DS5.25 cm x 16 mm I.D.; flow-rate, 0.8 ml/min; 
sampte !Gze. 1 pg each_ 

Periodic fhsuation observed in the baseline of the chromatogram, which is 
due maiuly to noise from the detector, is associated with the pulsating flow by the 
reciprocating pump employed, because the streaming current detector is very sensi- 
tive to changes in flow-rate’. The baseline current was ea. 0.2 - lo-’ A under the 
conditions indicated in Fig. 2. The downwards direction of the current scale drawn in 
Fig_ 2. means that the current decreases at the peaks 

Separation id2 water-acetone binary solvent 
Fig. 3 shows a chromatogram of individual bile acids obtained with water- 

acetone containing 0.1 m&f ammonium carbonate as the mobile phase. In this chro- 
matogram, the resdution of each pair of glyco- and tauroconjugated bile acids was 
satisfactory_ The glyco-conjugated acid was eluted faster than the corresponding 
tauro-conjugated acid, which was the reverse of the order of ehttion observed with 
water-methanol. The peaks of unconjugated acids tailed considerably and the peak 
of CDC partly covered that of DC_ Moreover, TCDC aud GDC were not separated 
completely. 

The baseline current was ca- 0.4 - IOH7 A under these conditions. 

Seprrration with water-methmroi-acetone ternary solvent 
The results described above show that the unresolved peaks obtained with 

water-methanoI could be separated success fully with water-acetone as the mobile 
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0 5 10 15 ZUmin 

Fig_ X Scpamtion of individuai bile acids with water-acetone (3Or70) containing 0-I mM zmmorhm 
carbonate as the mobii:e phase. Flow-rate. 09 ml/min; other conditions as in Fig. 2. 

phase, and vice verse suggesting that a water-methanol-acetone ternary solvent 
system might be effective for the complete separation of individual bile acids. This 
ternary solvent system gave successful results, as expected, but the retention times 
were so wideIy spread that the separation of ah of the individual bile acids was 
impractica1 under isocratic elution conditions_ 

As the streaming current detector is intrinsicaliy a bulk property detector, 
gradient elution methods cannot be adopted. ConsequentIy, fifteen bile acids were 
divided into four groups according to their retention behaviour and each group was 
analysed separately_ This made a sufficient resolution in a short time posstbIe_ The 
bile acids of each group are listed below in order of elution, together with the com- 
position of the mobile phase employed for respective groups Ammonium carbonate 
was added to the mobile phase at the concentration of 0.1 mM_ 

(i) GUDC, TUDC, GC, TC; water-acetone (77:23); 
(ii) UDC, C, GCDC, TCDC, GDC, TDC, CDC, DC; water-methanol-ace- 

tone (62:X8:20); 
(iii) GCDC, TCDC, GDC, TDC, CDC, DC. GLC, TLC; water-methanol- 

acetone (62:9:29); 
(iv) LC; water-methanol-acetone (30:36:34). 
Chromatograms of the four groups are shown in Figs. 47. No signi6cant 

differences among the bile acids were noticed in the detector responses_ The smaller 
peak areas of GCDC and TCDC arose from the low purities of the samples- The 
baseline current was CQ. 0.3 - IO-’ A under the conditions given in Fig. 5. 

Separation and detection af szdphated bile acids 
The separation of monosuiphated bile acids by HPLC has already been report- 

ed by Goto et QL’~. The 3-stdphated bile acids cannot be detected by the reaction 
detector with an enzyme3*r3J7 as mentioned above, because Sa-hydroxysteroid de- 
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GUDC TUDC 

. 
L ‘ 

cl ?Cl 20 min 

Fig_ 4_ Separation of four individual biIe acids of group (i). Mobile phase, water-acetone (7723) contain- 
ing O.! mM ammonium carbonate; other conditions as in Fig_ 2_ 

hydrogenase cannot o_xidize these bile acids. As the streaming current detector was 
expected to be useful for detectin, = both sulphated and unsulphated bile acids, the 
applicability of this detector was examined for some sulphated biie acids. 

Three sulphated lithocholic acids (LC) at the 3r-position, LC3aS, GLC-3aS 
and TLC-3rS, were employed as samples. The optimal concentration of ammonium 
carbonate in the mobile phase was found to be 0.2 m&Z for the sulphated bile acids 
instead of 0.1 mM for the unsulphated acids. Concentrations of the salt lower than 
0.2 m-W gave broad, unsymmetrical peaks. A chromatogram obtained with water- 
methanol-acetone as the mobile phase is shown in Fig. 8. The slightly larger fluctu- 
ation in the baseline in Fig. 8 than in those in Figs_ 2-7 is due to a residual pulsating 

UDC 

0.3nA 

Fig. 5. Szpzration of eight individuai bile acids of group (iii. Mobile phase water-methanol-acetone 
(62:1890) containing 0.1 mM ammonia carbonate; other conditions as in Fig 3. 
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Fig. 6. Separation of eight individual bile acids of group (iii). Mobile phase, water-methanol-acetone 
(62:9:29) containing 0.1 rnlW ammonium carbonate; other conditions as in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 7. Separation of lithocholic acid from other bile acids. Mobile phase, water-methanol-acetone 
(305654) con-zdning 0.1 mW ammonium carbonate; other conditions as in Fig. 3_ 

flow because of the additional flow-through damper not being used in recording the 
cbromatogram shown in Fig. 8. These larger noises made the apparent sensitivity for 
sulphated bile acids lower than that for the unsulphated acids, although the actual 
detector response was virtually the same in spite of the increased salt concentration. 

On the basis of the argument made by Goto et aZ_” that the order of elution of 
3-sulphated bile acids is identical with that of unsulphated bile acids, LC-3crS may be 

1 1 I 

0 5 1Omin 

fig. 8. Separation of three 3x-sulphates of free and conjugated Iithocholic acids. Mobile phase, 
water-methanol-acetone (66:20:14) containing 0.2 mW ammonium carbonate; other conditions as in Fig. 
3. 
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regarded as the Iast species eluted among ail 3-sulphated bile acids under the con- 
ditions employed in this study. The retention time of GUDC, which was eluted first 
among the unsulphated bile acids, was 14 min and longer than that of LC-3ccS by 4 
min under the conditions indicated in Fig. 8. This sugzsts that the sdphated bile 
acids can be separated easily from the unsuiphated bile acids_ 

Detector response and detection limits 
An example of the dependence of the detector response on the amount of a bile 

acid injected is illustrated in Fig. 9_ The slope of the calibration graph in Fig_ 9 is 
nearly unitf in the examined range of amounts injected of 0.1-10 pg. 

10 

a1 11) 10 

ChoIic acid (pa I 

Fi,o. 9. Dependence of peak zca on the amount of cholic xid injecxd. FIow-rate, 0.7 ml!min; other 
cunditiozs as in Fig_ 5. 

The detection limit of the streaming current detector was 100 ng for the in- 
dividual bile adds eluted at k z I. The detection limit is, as noted above, largely 
dependent on the cdncentration of ammonium carbonate in the mobile phase and the 
abov-e va!ue was determined at a concentration of 0.1 mM_ The relationship between 
the concentration of ammonium carbonate and detection limit was investigated for 
thepeakatX_’ z~ I I for concentrations of 0,O. 1) 1 and 4 m&f, the detection limits were 
20,100,500 and 5ooc, ng, respectively_ No significant differences in detector response 
were observed among free, giyco-conjugated, tauro-conjugated and suIphated bile 
acids under the condition as descri&d above. 

Application to human serum 
Blank test. A control serum was deproteinized as described under Experi- 

mentaI and subjected to HPLC to give the chromatogram shown in Fig. 10. The only 
Peak ob~zrved was a major one at 2 4 min, which may be assigned to inorganic ions 
and other ionic species such as amino acids because they are hardly retained under the 
reversed-phase condition employed. This rest& implies tiat the bile acids expected to 
be originaily contained in a control serum could not be deteted. That no peak was 
observed in the region of the bile acids means that no contaminant wiiI interfere in the 
analysis of the bile acids in serum from a patient with a liver disease_ 
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Fig. 10. Blank test of a haplab - A controi m of I ml - deproteinked. concentrated to la0 4 
and introduced into the HPLC system_ Column, Deveiosil ODS-5, 25 an x 4.6 mm I.D.; precolurm. 
DeveIod ODS-5,5 cm x A6 mm I.D.; mob& phase, water-methanol+xtone(3:1 :I) containing 0.1 mM 
ammonium carbonate; flow-rate, 0.8 mi/min; sampIe size. 25 fl_ 

Recovery of bile acids in serum samples. A synthetic mixture was prepared by 
the addition of four bile acids, 10.8 pg of GC, 38.6 c(g of TC, 12.8 ,ug of GCDC and 
36.1 pg of TCDC, to 1 ml of a control serum- It was pre-treated as described above 
and analysed by HPLC. A chromato_m of the synthetic serum sampie is shown in 
Fig. 11. The recoveries were 83, 74,97 and 100 % for GC, TC, GCDC and TCDC, 
respectively. The recovery of chohc acid added to serum was found to be 90% by the 
same procedure in a separate test. 

Retention beiuwionr of bile acids 
The structure v2rsus mobility relationship of bile acids in reversed-phase HPLC 

at pH 7-O has been discussed in terms of the contributions of suustituents to mobili- 

I 1 I 3nn 

4 c J _ - 
0 5 10 1s min 

Fig 1 I_ Chomatogram of a synthetic serum sample_ The sample. prepared by adding IO.8 pgof GC. 38.6 
pg of TC, 128 pg of GCDC uld 36.1 jig of TCDC to 1 ml of contml sermm, wi?s pre-treated as described in 
Fig- IO- sample size. 10 @I; other cunditions as in Fig_ 10. 
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ty’“. Bloch and Watkins’ found that the separation factors between glyco- and tauro- 
conjugates in reversed-phase HPLC at pH 4.7 are independent of the core bile acids 
and, therefore, the separation factors associated with differences in the parent struc- 
ture are independent of the amino acid moiety_ The relationship between selectivity 
and structure mentioned by them was confirmed for the three solvent systems em- 
ployed in the present study. However, the selectivities between free and either glyco- 
or tauro-conjugated bile acids appear not to fo!low this relationship, as judged from 
the present results. 

Five different bile acids having identical amino acid moieties were eluted in the 
order UDC, C, CDC, DC and LC irrespective of the carboxyl group at C-24 being 
unconjugated, glyco-conjugated or lauro-conjugated. This order seems general for 
reversed-phase HPLC regardless of pH and salt concentration in the mobile 
phase3.*.7.“.“_ 

On the other hand, the order of elution of unconjugated, glyco-conjugated and 
tauro-conjugated bile acids having identical parent structures has been reported to 

depend on pH and salt concentration 4*14*1g. In the present study, the elution of these 
three types was in the order tauro-conjugated, glyco-conjugated and unconjugated 
bile acids with water-methanol as the mobile phase, and in the order glycoconjugated, 
tauro-conjugated and unconjugated bile acids with water-acetone. A similar retention 
behaviour was observed between water-methano! and water-tetrahydrofuran and be- 
tween water-acetone and water-acetonitrile binary mixtures containing 0.1 m&I am- 
monium carbonate in a preliminary esneriment. 

The relative retention between unconjugated and glyco- and tauroconjugated 
bile acids mentioned above was found to be reversed with concentrations of am- 
monium carbonate higher than OS mM in water-methanol. No attempt was made to 
clarify the effect of pH on the retention behaviour of the bile acids because of the very 
low concentration of the salt employed. The pH measured for 0.1 m&I ammonium 
carbonate was about 9-O_ The life of the column was longer than 6 months, no 
significant decrease in efficiency being observed despite the high pH of the mobile 
phase_ 

Comparison between the streaming current detector and the UV detector 

AII outstanding characteristic of the streaming current detector is that it shows 
almost equal sensitivities to ali kinds of bile acids. The sensitivity of the UV detector 
at about 200 run may be slightly superior or equivalent to that of the streaming 
current detector for detecting glyco- and tauro-conjugated bile acid?*“. For the 
detection of unconjugated bile acids, however, the latter is about five tirces more 
sensitive than the former- 

Chromato_ms recorded simultaneously with both detectors are illustrated in 
Fig_ 12 for comparison. In these chromatograms, glyco- and tauro-conjugated bile 
acids were not resolved because of the use of water-methanol as the mobile phase. It 
is evident that no appreciable unknown peaks were revealed by the streaming current 
detector and that in contrast, some extra peaks could seriously interfere in the detec- 
tion of bile acids in serum samples using the UV detector. 
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0 5 10 15 mm 

Fig. 12. Comparison of the streamin g current detector (lower trace) and the UV detector (upper trace). A 
synthetic serum sample was prepared and pre-treated as described in Fig. 11. Mobile phase. 
water-methanol (4258) containing 0.1 m&f ammonium carbonare; detection (UV), 210 nm; sample size, 
10 41; other conditions as in Fig. 10. 

CONCLUSION 

Fifteen individual bile acids were separated successfully under reversed-phase 
chromatographic conditions, but it required the use of four mobile phases, which is 
impractica! for routine analysis. It is desirable for the individual bile acids to be 
resolved completely with at most two isocratic conditions in clinical analysis_ The use 
of a fourth organic modifier, i.e., the use of a quaternary solvent system, may improve 
this undesirable situation, as the change of the salt concentration is fairly limited for 
the streaming current detector. 

It is concluded that the streaming current detector is capable of detecting bile 
acids in amounts as low as 0.1 pg under reversed-phase chromatographic conditions_ 
At present it is not sensitive enough to detect the bile acids contained in a control 
serum, but sensitive enough to detect the bile acids in bile or in serum samples from 
patients suffering from various hepatobiliary diseases. 
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